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#1 MAY 1 1903THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8 A I
program were put thru with a prompt- 

and despatch characteristic of 
regular rather than volunteer man
oeuvres. A composite force which did 
a •‘march past’’ was commanded by 
Major Mason, and was compos
ed and officered as follows: Royal 
Canadian Regiment, Capt. Burnham; 
Toronto Field Battery, Major Myles; 
Engineers, Major Lang; Toronto Light 
Horse, Capt McArthur; Q-O.R., Capt. 
Barker; Grenadiers, Capt. McKay; 
Highlanders, Capt. Taylor; A.M.S. 
Corps. Lieut. H. E. A. Trernayne; Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, Capt. Iinnesley; 
Governor-General's Body Guard, Capt- 
Halcroft. The most striking feature in 
the “march past’’ was the long pontoon 
used for bridging rivers. This was 
mounted on wheels, and was drawn by 
four horses. The Engineers, who were 
seated in it, looked like a lot of red 
backed picuninnies out for a ride on a 
hayrack.

VGAY CROWDS AT HORSE SHOW 
TESTIFY THEIR SATISFACTION

ness
VU SIMPSONGoing to 

th&Show

COMPANY,
LIMITED
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May iDirectors—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudges.Military Tournament Features Prove a Drawing Card Expert 
Feats of Horsemanship Provoke Much Enthusiasm 

—Pack horse Event in Field Work.
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

Z

Men’s $10.00 x^ain Coats, $7-45*
A clearing left of 50. The Coats the season demands. Come 

in the morning to the Men’s Store. They’ll go early.
Men’s Fine English Covert Cloth and Cravenette Rain Coats, in 

the new greenish fawn shade, also some light fawns and grey whipcord 
finish worsted, made up in the stylish Raglanette style with cuffs and 
vertical pockets, sizes 33 to 44, regular 10.00 and 10.50, to
clear Saturday morning at.....................................-...............

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Single-breasted Sacque Suits, in a hand 
some brown and grey ground with a blue and red stripe, made up in 
the correct style apd finished with first-class linings and trim- in nn
mings, on sale Saturday......................-................................... IU.UU

Fine Imported English Worsted Single-breasted Sacque Suits, a 
new spring material in a handsome light fawn and brown Stripe effect, 
made up with best linings and trimmings and stitched with 
silk, on sale Saturday................ ...............................................

Much Interest had been manifested :n 
the artillery driving and the pack 
saddle exhibition, but the horse lovers, 
while entertained by these features, 
looked forward with relish to the riding 
and jumping. The course was around 
the south side of the Armouries, back 
up the nprth side, and finally down the 
centre again to’the west end- On the 
south side were two impediments the 
first a hedge of about 3 feet, and the 
second a couple of bars a little higher. 
The first hedge was invariably well 
taken. The horse on which a member 
of the Toronto Light iSorse was 
mounted caused much merriment by 
the manner in which it gave its hind 
legs a sideways tuck in clearing the 
obstacle. The bars were well taken 
by the Dragoons, tho the artillery in
evitably knocked them with their hind 
feet. The Light Horse representative 
carried them away on its knees.

Hard for Competitor».
On the north side of the Armouries 

were two fences, scarcely 12 feet apart. 
This was a stumbling block for many 
of the competitors. The Light Horse 
horse baulked at the obstacle twice but 
finally took the fences amid • general 
applause. There still remained a stone 
on the north side. This, however, was 
easy, and a smart gallop down the 
centre of the ring and over another 
hedge finished the competition. The 
Dragoons had their horses splendidly in 
hand- ' Those of the other competitors 
seemed to prefer to do the act either 
sideways or on two feet- In this 
competition Major Peters of the T-L.H. 
went round in splendid style and earn
ed vociferous applause.

The gun drill by the cadets of the 
R.M-C-, the next Item on ‘he program, 
was smartly executed. To the strains 
of "The March of the Men of Har
lech,“the battery of six black six-pound
ers, in charge of Major C. C. Strau- 
benzle, R.A-, entered the arena. Each 
gun had a crew of ten men, who moved 
like automatons. The guns filed in 
and down the far side of the hall. On 
a hoarse word of command they turn
ed and advanced in line- Another com
mand and -almost before the 
eye could wink the gune were 
unlimbered and ready for action- Fir
ing exercise was then performed. Dis
mounting a wheel and remounting an
other was shown. The general dis
mounting of the battery was done with 
great unanimity and received well- 
merited applause. In dismounting, the 
guns were taken apart Into so many 
pieces that the inexperienced beholder 
would imagine that the services of a 
gunsmith would be necessary to put 
them together again. When this 
manoeuvre was completed the Cadets 
sat in satisfied complacency on the 
ruins. At the sound of a whistle the 
pieces were whisked together again end 
became guns in as little time as It 
takes to tell it.

1 0raipungent aroma of 
tan-bark w as again - Inhaled by an 
enthusiastic crowd. The now historic 
Armouries were again the scene of a 
festival of grace and garb that not 
even the lowering clouds of the af
ternoon could disperse. In the morn
ing the weather conditions were all 
that) could be desired, and the attend
ance was much larger than uii the first 

day. f ,
During the morning the 

General, accompanied by his private 
secretary,

Yesterday the

£ ’/

fM a-» r
Hilling and Jumping.

The riding and Jumping was followed 
with interest, and especial applause 
was givei) to Capt. Hendrie of the 48th.

The elaborate and picturesque cere
mony of trooping the King's color of 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers was per
formed under command of j^ajor 
Myles, field officer; Major Mason, bri
gade major, and Capt. Slianly, adju
tant.

The exhibition of. free gymnastics 
given by the R.M.C. cadets was clever 
and amusing Their costume display
ed to advantage the excellent young 
manhood that was necessary for the 
performance of the fatiguing acrobatic 
feats thru which they were put. Major 
Logan, I7th Leicesteirs, was in charge.
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14.00Incidents as exciting as unex
pected occurred in the pcrionnance oi 
the mornings program, lu the first 

Lieut. Fanet, a dashing rider. He 
trying his horse over a hurdle in 

the preliminary, and the animal com 
ing up at sharp speed struck the 
hurdle, and, with me rider still on 
its back, turned a complete somersault. 
Lieut. Panel was not nurt, and with 
remarkable pluck wil 
the finals. Tne second Incident was 
the running away of tne horse ot 
Trooper Eino of the Governor-General s 

After taking part in lhe 
contest

be Induced to stop.
Avenue to yueen- 

some distance
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Fine Imported American-made Clothing, in a nobby fancy worsted 
blue grey ground with a fine silk silver and red stripe, fine serge lie. 
ings, neat narrow collar, perfect fitting and tailored, 
equal to higfi^elass custom work, sizes 35-44, 
on sale Saturday

ptoiAre you going to the Horse 
Show ? Of course ! Then 
don’t go without a new 
Silk. It won’t pay you to 
buy any old Silk when you 
can get ours with the name 
of a big maker on the inside 
band. We are Dunlap and 
Heath’s sole Canadian agents

fcabiwas
was y lésai

31 unlcel Drill.
The musical drill by the Royal Cana- ] 

dlan Field. Artillery was highly excit
ing. The six heavy guns went round 
and round1 the ring, and in and out of 
each other with a precipitancy that 1 
kept the spectators on tenterhooks. 
They were, tho going at full gallop, 
always in complete control, as „was 
evidenced by a sudden halting ot' the 
whole battery when a horse stepped 
over a trace. The musical drive 
was concluded by a wheel to wheel 
race down the ring that put ordinary 
chariot races in the shade.

The Military Executive deserves great 
credit for the speed and manner in 
which their part of the program is con
ducted. Especial thanks are due to 
Col. Otter ,on whom all the petty de
tails and the worry of the tournament 
devolve. The committee In charge of 
the tournament are: Col Buchan, Col j 
Lessard, LIeut-Ctol C A K Denison, 
Lieut.-Col Macdonald, Lieut.-Col Rel
iait, Lieut-Col G A Stlmson, Lieut-Col 
Nattress, Majors Merritt, Mason, Rob
ertson, Myles, Peters, Gooderham and 
Lang-

cate

20.00 by
the

Boys’ Suits Underpriced.remain in l T<

Great place for Roys’ Suits—the Men’s Store. 
Little men and big men all alike receive the same 
careful attention. All alike experience the same 
sense of pride and satisfaction when they get a 
Men’s Store Suit. We know what suits the boys, 
and we like to please the boys, because the boy is 
father of the man and this is the Men’s Store.

. But further than that—we know what will 
please the mothers. So bring the young man 

and we’ll suit both him and

seen 
• only 

to t
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Body Guaids. 
lemon cutuug horseInsSilk Hats

$5 to $8.
It thecould not 

bolted down the 
street, and had gone 
down York-street before its nder i.ai 
again assumed the upper hand- 

Weather Not Propitious.
About noon clouds began to obscure 

pervaded the

J
lion!
irrd

Thursday, Wg fields o| good quality gener
ally facing Che Judges:

—Tuursdav—Morning Awards—
Class 7—Standard bled l-oadeter stallions, 

foaled previous to Jan. 1, lbuO—L’beyne & 
Armstrong. Derry West, Golden Jubilee. 
( h ] ; George W. Kennedy, lldcrton, Lord 
of the Manor, blk. Mis» K. Wilks, Galt, 
fej lvester J., blk., 3; Hesiop Bros., Appleby, 
Pavomla, 4.

Class 6—Carriage or coach stallion», 
e*l subsequent to and oa Jan. 1. 190V- A. G. 
H. Liixton, Milton, Reformer, hay, 1; H. V 
Croeslcy, Kosseau, Royalty, grey, J. L. 
Itcld, Derry West, Lord Kitchener, bay.

Class .13—Best pacer under 1j hands 4 
inches—R. B- Moore, Waterloo, Harry, b.g., 
1- Thomas Bartrem. Toronto, Honest B1U>, 
ch.g., 2; A. Lucas, Toronto. Raven, blk. g., 
ùT D. Dwan, Toronto. Bla< ktborn, blk.g.. 4.

Class 56— Pony lu liâmes*, over 12 hands 
1 inch, and not exceeding 16 hand» 1 inch— 
Miss Ethel A me?. Toronto. Margaret, bin-, 
1; H. M. Kohinson. Toronto. Puke ot York. 
l»r.s., 2; W. J. Mi-i». Toronto, Babv Willard, 
bay s., 3; C. E. Verrai!, Toronto. Booth, ch.
5 Cluss 61—Polo ponies up to carrying 185 
pouids—Major V. A. S Williams. Toronto, 
Saline, roan. 1; Campbell Meyers, M D , To-
r< Class *37--QunlLtied^hunters (heavyweight), 

up to carrying 100 lbs. and over-George 
Pepper. Toronto. Rupert, blk.g.. LA Beck. 
London, Du-bl-in. ch.g.. 2: G. \\ Beanl- 
more, Toronto, Voekntoo, br.g.. 3: Mrs. a. 
Beck, London. Westminster Belle, cli.m., 4. 

—Thursday—Afternoon Awards 
Class 31—Resit saddle and harness .iov»e, 

griding. 15 hands and over, '<<•.— 
Miss Pepper. Toronto, My Surprise, eb.g.. 
1 ; Mrs. Gerken. New York. Wanbann. blk. 
c. 2: Mrs. A, Reek. London. V alkirk, b. g.. 
3: Crow & Murray, Toronto, Sptrting Izid>,
h'fiii 418-8weep«tak(>*. [>nlr 
mares or geldings, any breed "b»»ov«r. 
shown in harness -T. A. ( ox. Bia,J*‘ Tj; 
Moss Rose and Moss King, 1: Ge“rs£ “5^ 
Waterloo, Wallace and Fruee. 2. Dentonla 
T'nrk Farm. Coleman. Do k and k. •••
K. McIntosh. Toronto. Jennie and 

Class «JO--Sweeiwtakes, pair of uraugm 
n arcs or griding», aired liy a registered 
Clydesdale stallirn—T. A. Cox. BrantCcd, 
Moss King and Mows Rose. 1: George Moore.
Waterloo.8Wnllaee and Bruce. 2; 'wntarat»
Stork Farm. Coleman. Pock ami Jock. 3. 

Class 27-Fair of horses to be sho-vn to 
t ahrlolet—George Gooderham, 
Mohawk and War Eagle. 1. 

Toronto Jnnrtt m. Flyer 
Toronto,

spa
hug
veil-
theSTORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT. Onl:the sky, and gloom 

Armouries, rendering the west end, the 
windows of which had been provided 
with blinkers, quite dismally dark- The 

hued bunting and bannerets lost

Standown to-morrow, 
yourself.

Here’s a Saturday “special” :
iiTheW.&D. »*>ac
endmany

their bright gaiety and shivered in the 
But the band of the 

All be-

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk 
Suits, in a handsome green and grey mixture, with 
red overplaid cqat, made with box plaits, yoke and 
belt, and finished with good durable linings, q a
sizes 22—28, Saturday .................................................... W- U

Boys’ Fine Imported Navy Blue Worsted Sailor 
Blouse Suits, full blouse, made with large collar, 
trimmed with plain white or red and white silk, sou- 
tach braid, nickers lined, fastened with Mack silk 
tie In front, sizes

50 only Boys’ Fine English Tweed Three-Piece 
Suits, medium and dark grey broken check, also a 
neat grey chalkline stripe, made up in the correct 
single-breasted sacque style, lined with strong Ital
ian cloth and! thoroughly tailored, sizes 28— OKI]
33, reg. $4.50, on sale Saturday........................... .. v.UU

Boys’ Fine Imported Clay Worsted Three-Piece 
Suits, made up in the latest single-breasted sacque 
style, in blue and black shades, lined with good 
farmers’ satin, and finished with sflk-stitch- C fifi 
ed edges, sizes 28—33, on sale Saturday...........U.UU

Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.
passing ureezes.
Royal Grenadiers struck up.

life and animation. Dragoons in
thri
blotcame

scarlet and gold clanked to and fro to 
the accompaniment of the musical 

Staff officers 
blue caps of

German pattern- dark blue frock coats 
with shoulder-straps of gold and oe- 
rlbboned breasts, dark blue unmention- 

. , «Hie», with broad red stripes, strolledOntario, Mr. Davis said the figures were «blés, w th with busy
not quite correct Because locations l^^^'Vappeared from and disap- 
have been , am-eded, it did not follow ; ^ into doorways that were sacrer)
that the settlers arc returning from J*»™“tion bv the public. Su- 
New Ontario; it meant that the settlers ^'"y g^rbed women charted vlvac 
have moved on farther north. In the Pe D1J f boxes or leant forward to 
Temiskaming district 140.) locations louriF •» ^h^.ord with some mlfi- 
were taken up last year. Seven hund- Pass a who waa promen-
red heads of families moved in and the “Mddock ” Uniforms had It
population was Increased byMIKJO. In ading ttle_ P' vesterday and the
the Rainy River district 500 heads of j all their = rank outsider,
families moved in. and other portions poor civilian felt like a rank ou
of New Ontario showed corresponding or pulWI^nm“ttempted to appear a

Baden-Poweli In disguise.

and
of fi

ONTARIO’S TIMBER WEALTH thejingle of their spurs- 
with red-banded dark

Judge* Who Were There.
The Judges who unselfishly devoted 

much time to the tournament yester
day are: Col ’'Drury, Lieut-Col Mead, 
Major Brown, Col Cotton, Major Panel, 
Lieut-Col Denison, Major Sloan, Major 
Logan, and Lieut Biggs.

The military portion of the evening 
program was as follows: Artillery dilv- 
lng (trot), for teams of four horses 
with gun, one sergeant, two drivers 
and two limber gunners. The result 
was: No, 2 Sub-Sec. A Battery, R.O.A., 
Kingston, 1 ; No. 1 Sub-Sec. B Battery, 
R.C.A-, Kingston, 2; No. 3 Sub-Sec. 
9th F.B.C.A., 3.

Riding and jumping for non-commis
sioned officers and men, second on the 
program, resulted as follows: Sergt.- 
1ns. Rhoades, R.C.D., 1; Sergt. Fowler, 
R.C.A., 2; Sergt-Ins- Medhurst.R-C.D. 
3: B.S-M,, Gurlblett. R.C.A., 4.

Riding and jumping, leading spare 
horse (offlrers): dflpt. Van Strau- 
benzie, R.C.D.. 1: Major George Peters, 
T.L.H., 2; Major Pa net, R.M.C., 3-

Bayonet v- Bayonet: Sergt -Ins. Med- 
hurst, R.C.D., 1; Sergt.-Major Brook- 
er. R.C.D., 2; Pte. Bissette, No. 5 Co., 
R.C.D., Quebec, 3; Corp. Fellows, R.C. 
D., 4. '

Riding and jumping (officers) : Major 
Peters, T L H., 1: Lieut. Hendrie. 48th 
Highlanders, 2; Capt. S. F. Smith, G. 
G.G.B., 3.

Vice-Regal Dinner Party.
A supper party will be held to-night, 

to which the general committee of the 
Horse Show hat* been invited. Invita
tions have been sent to Col. Drury and 
Col. Cotton, military judges, and to 
Messrs. Holland and Hendry, judges, 
representing the Horse Sh<»w.

Thursday Evening Awards.
Class 17A—Best mare or folding -ex

hibited in single harness, sired by n regis
tered h'tirkney - A. Yenger. 81 hmye, Derby's 
Pnide, b.m.. 1: H. N. <Y«'ssley. Itosseau, 
Queen of the Party, 2: Mrs. A. Beck. Ten
don, Jubilee K»mr. br.g.. 3- I t.-Col. Stlin- 

o. Kosseau Jewel, 4.
Class 12- High stopper, ma re or geld'lng, 

not under 15 hands, etc. A. Yenger,' Sîm- 
coe, Derby’s Pride, b.m.. 1; A. Y'enger. S!m- 
coc, Gay Bov, b.g., 2; P. Maher, Toronto, 
Luke, b.g., 3; Crow & Murray, Toronto, 
Plaintiff. 4. ,

Class <$8—Mure or gelding, 
single harness aud to delivery w.igon, ac
tually as used In local deliveries—City Dairy 
Company, Toronto. NeaprAltan. I».g. 1 ;
Robert Slmpieon Compauv, Toronto, Aggie 
M.* gr.jn., 2; City Dairy Company, Toronto, 
M<wO’. b.g.. 3; Den ton la Park Farm, Cole
man, Dent onto, b.m., 4.

Class 72.—Horse and runabout, 
gelding, to be shdwn to a runabout and 
driven by owner—H. C. <*o.x, Toronto, 
Judge, ch.g., 1: Mrs. A. Beck. I.oivlfoè, 
Sparkle, b.m., 2; H. C. Cox, Toronto, fury, 
Vb.g., 3.

Class 44—Corinthian Cl as*—Open to hunt
ers, horses must he ridden by members 
of some reeognized hunt—A. Beck, London, 
Dunkirk, b.g., 1: Mrs. A. Beck. I.ondon, 
Falkirk, b.g., 2* G. Pepper, Toronto, Pearl, 
b.m., 3.
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Continued on Page 2. 22—27, Satur-

...4.60iday
Boys’ Fancy Blue Black and Seal Brown Velvet 

Brownie Suits, made with large sailor collars, trim
med with black silk soutach braid and pearl but
tons down the front, vest and nickers trimmed 
to correspond, sizes 22—27, on sale Satur- i Cfl 
day .............................. .. ...............................................-............... T.ÜU

Youths’ Long-Pant Suits, made from a fine 
Scotch tweed, in a neat grey and black mixture, with 
overplaid, made up in the latest single-breasted 
sacque style, top outside pocket, pant's cut narrow 
In the legs, sizes 33—35, on sale Sat
urday ...................................... .....................................................
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$2.00 Hats $i.oo Saturday.Like a Homan Ant Hill,
During the performance the ring 

looke.df like a human ant-hill that had 
In the Afternoon. been disturbed- Sixty men ran to and

o^nomnanleri tro w-lth apparent confusion, but in V Th.e aGOM,,?,r hu do!,vhter 3d hl« reality with perfect order. At this 
private Secretary!1 Mr. Guise, arrived j 'ime «musing to hear boys call-
snar-mmi*»w »...rrssr.

of those there were . grees of all the horses.”
socletj’* Contribution* The exhibition by the cadets was

Lady Kirkpatrick, Miss Gladys Nora- concluded by some very clever gvn 
heimev, Mrs. Seymore, Miss Evelyn .shifting, and to the strains of the 
Cox, Senator and Mrs. Melvin Jones, Men of Hariech they retired with 
Miss Melvin Jones, Mrs. R. McGann,
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Ridout, Mrs. S.
H Janes, Miss Louis Jones, Mr. J H 
Porter, Mr and Mrs Alfred Regers, Mrs 
Warwick, Miss Lillian Warwick, Miss 
Sullivan. Mr G W Beardsiore, Mr A 
o Beardmore, Dr aud Mrs Albert Mac
donald, Mrs William MacKenzie, the 
Misses MacKenzie, Mrs John Dixon,
Mr and Mrs E W Cox, Mir and Mrs 
Bert Cox-, Mrs Percy Rutherford, Mr 
and Mrs Frank Baylie, Mr and Mrs

.eyi
p-aro orgrow th. We have over one hundred Hats of various styles, both soft and stiff felts, to

These
Endorsed Their Policy.

In respect to the endorsation of the 
Director of Colonization and Forestry, 
Mr. Davis said a new leader had arisen 
in Israel surely, for the minutes of tile 
House were delved into to show that 
the Conservative leaders had opjjosed 
the expenditure for fire ranging and 
forestry on several occasions. The 
House would be glad to know that 
the department had inaugurated a per
fect system of fire ranging.

The member for West York would 
also be comforted to know that sev
eral of the suggestions he had made 
had already been carried into effect by 
the government- 
glad to know that the government had 
Inaugurated his policy in respect to the 
exportation of pulp wood. Under the 
present system the pulp wood was be
ing turned into pulp in the Province 
of Ontario.

Mr. Davis claimed that the policy of 
the government, in respect to the lease 
of water-powers, was far in advance 
of other countries.

Mr. Whitney: Consult The Globe.
Mr. Davis: It is a good paper to 

consult, and I would be glad If my 
hon. friend would consult The Globe 
oftener than he does.

Mr. Whitney: Does it approve of 
the policy of the government in respect 
to the disposition of water powers’’

Several government members: Cer
tainly.

Inclear Saturday morning. Some are $2 Hats, none are worth less than $1.50.
a Hat cheaper here than in exclusive stores at

will 
do r 
of ii 
a Tf. 
ravi 
and 
•tro 
#nd

are for the morning. You can buy 
any time of day.

120 Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, all new and good fashionable spring styles, soft hats in black, 
elate and pearl grey?’ stiff hats in black, seal brown and fawn, regular 1.50 and 2.00, extra special 
for Saturday..........................................................................................

i

s
the

Men’s Fedora or Derby Hats, fine grade English 
or American fur felt, very nobby and up-to.date 
shapes, large range of styles, new colors, in 
slate, fawn and pearl grey, our special ....

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, latest American styles, 
just arrived this week, wide or medium brims, also 
newest In English hats, best makers, Sat
urday ...............................................................................................

laurels.
Riding and Jurfiplng with s led horse 

next occupied the attention of the 
gathering. Major Peters again did 
splendidly. One of tha led horses was 
stubborn and persisted in knocking 
every obstruction. Even the stone wall 
did not escape, and was knocked to 
pieces. The course was the same a? 
for the riding and jumping earlier In 
the afternoon. At this time the entry 
of the Governor-General and party was 

William Morrison, Miss Gertrude Elms- announced by the national anthem, 
ley, Mr and Mrs George A < ox, Miss Most impressive and attractive of 
Essie Cox, Mr Albert Nordheimer, MDs | ap thp events was the musical ride 
Bain, Miss Ruby Ramsey, Mr and Mrs py (pe Royal Canadian Dragoons under 
Lally McCarthy, Mrs J J Dixon, Mrs Seigt.-Major Leblond. The band struck 
Walter Warwick, Mr Worts Smart, uj, a siow march, and the cavalry en 
Major Williams, Major Forrester, Capt tPrP<1 in twos, each alternate two go- 
Ogilvle, Col Cotton (Ottawa), Col Otter, jng. to, right or left. The two lines 
C.B-, Col Ryerson, Major Panel, -ol down the length of the ring
Williams, Col Septimus Denison, 1 apt an(j then meeting, rode down the 
Donald. Capt Barker, Major Michie, p^tre. The darkness at this time had 
Capt Harold Brooke, Major Robertson, j^g^ed its deepest pitch. The slow 
Miss Ford. Major and Mrs N elles, the mnvement Qf the two lines, the red 
Misses Rutherford, Mrs V\ iliie nee, » rs CketR and bright accoutrements start- 
Fraser, Mrs A B Burrett, Mrs w H jng out cf the gloom, and the flut’.er- 
Burr, Mr and Mrs B B Cronyn, Mr and ing rpd Bnd white pennons at the ends 
Mrs H C Osborne Mrs Kdrnpnd Bris- o{ (he |ollg sharply steel-shod bambfio 
toi, Mr and Mrs J T Robertson, Capt janceg- all combined to make a most 
Lome Cosby. Col and Mrs Milligan. str|klng picture. Suddenly the electric 
Miss Milligan, Mrs Hume Blake, Mrs lightfl flashed up, the band broke Into 
Julius Miles, Miss Eva. Mllej, Mr and the galloping notes of the Keel Row, 
Mrs Grayson Smith Mrs \ Chadwick, and the lines quickened their pace. I11 
Miss Laura ( hadwick, Mr and Mrs mazy circles in and nut they went till 
Willie McCulloch, Major and Mrs tfie eye became perplexed- 
Hendrie, Mrs John D Day, Mr and Mrs filiter, never a mistake. The Intrieae- 

I Bert Massey, Miss A endei Gust, M J jPS 0f the equestrian waltz frequently

SîSra'YoungMLeuTEd^r; ; ^
». ^Ls^i^r ^cX^ur!^ **nri ??hp,d

and Mrs Drury (Kingston), Col and , At the ^ «my WPre form.
Mrs R Reade (Kingston). Major C Ci’lln ,lne' The” an, order given, 
Van straubenzie. Major H Logan. R M ^^,rS 7o’‘rwa"iiîUC^he°T’ th° h°rReS 
Kingston, Mrs Fraser MacDonald, Mrs ! J°^ard’ the ,a.nces "ere
Frank Arnold!, Miss Joan Arnoldi.Lieut ^rouK'l‘ to the pnga^p a charge
E de B. Pallet, R.C.F A.. Stanley Bar "dS..R 1 ^ 1 Z y be <’omP‘’’r«d 
racks; Dr and Mrs Mills and the Misses f , char^!_ of Scots
Mills of Guelph. Mr W H Smith, Mrs P'rpys at AVaterlon They thundered 
Ivan Mac-Arthur. Mr Clarence Mac- a at a trpraPr,dous r:lpp anfl 
Arlh..r Mrs H Bcattie.NVlr W J Stark, pal,p(i. UP at Pn<l of their 
Mrs W Ê Wellington. Mr and Mrs .T J ^ 'nPppdp ,ftaPSS,
Fov Mr John Fov, Col Lessard, Capt " !tl? th® finish of the drill the blue 
Beil Major Brown. Major Peters. Mr draped judges stand was carried in and 
and Mrs Adam Beck. Mrs Riddell.Thos the meeting got down to the serious 
Graham (Claremont). Robert Graham *a^ -S^?”'Rplng the equine chlsseB 
(Claremont). Mr R O McCulloch (Galt). from the massPfl‘
Mrs Cattanach, Mrs and Miss Waldie.
H M
Christie. J M Godfrey (New York).
Mrs J Maisey, Douglas Grand (Liver
pool. Eng ) and S B Fuller (Wood- 
stock.

wh
safe

2.60 2.00 kite
tbuiHe would also be Victoria or 

sr. Toronto.
case.

C' Classn 4(V-rt'ornnto^’Hunt Plate, open to 
horses owned and ridden by members^f 
(lie Toronto Hunt-Crow and Murray, 1 
route, Marengo, gi-.g.. 1. <?. A. C«m> ■)
ronto, Htrinen, a
ppfor« Toronto, \ende14n, nr.><t.« • •

Junction. FI)"T ona

In the Evening.

At night the scene was more 
ed and more brilliant than by day. 
The attendance was phenomenal the 
seating capacity being taxed to its ut
most The Governor-General arrived
about 8 30. just in time for the military 
events. Feme delay arose in the Judg 
ir.g of the horses In the first thr 
events. The military portions of the

nphi

Ties, Underwear, -Braces. peo

Everything a min wants in the way of furnishings here at the Men’s Store to-morrow. 50c 
Ties underselling at 18c, 35c Braces at 18c, 35c Underwear at 25c. And for boys we have a lot of 75c 
Sweaters at half a dollar,

85 dozen Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, all Im
ported materials, all new spring and summer pat
terns, best of finish and workmanship, the lpt con
sists of flowing ends, four-in-hands. Derbys and 
strings, neat new patterns, light, medium and dark 
sbn-lies. taken from our regular stock, which sold 
regnOarly up to 60c, on sale Saturday morn
ing at, each................................................................................

20 dozen Men’s Fine Quality Elastic Web Braces, 
fine solid web, patent slide buckle and cast off, 
mohair ends, best of leather trimmings, every pair 
guaranteed, this lot is of the famous Dominion 
make, bought at a clearing price; you save the Jif- -

In
ference between regular price, 35c, and 
bargain Saturday, per pair .................................................. I

OOTlozen Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, shirts md 
drawers, fine, smooth double thread, close ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, sateen trimmed shirt, neat fitting, 
extra quality, sizes 34 to 44, regular price Af 
35c, on sale Saturday, per garment .............................*0

20 dozen Boys’ Imported Sweaters, fancy open 
stitch, with colored stripes around body, navy 
ground, close ribbed cuffs, roll collar and skirt, extra 
quality, best workmanship, sizes to fit boys from 
4 to 14 years, regular price 75c, on sale Sat
urday, each ..................................../,......................................

Dr
• 11*1Taranto. _

].- M . Eraser, Toronto 
Oil Time. 2.
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The House then took up the esti
mates In Committee 
Film of $139,350 for legislation 
passed, and then the administration of 
justice estimates were discussed. There 
has been an increase of .$4000. the 

General explained, caused 
The

mm
»mu:.60Supply. The 

waa
on

4»!:

&rt\GT%>The Great $3.50 Shoe for Men.
^ a Saturday is always a great Victor day, So many m n

find it convenient to jun -in for things they want 
Saturday.

' Why not come in yourself, sir, to-morrow and have a
0 look at the Victor? It’s a Shoe that will stand ail the in- 

îÆr spection you can give it—a well-made, well-lasted, well- 
35*^ . dried shoe such as you expect to pay $5 for ordinarily.

It’s our own Shoe, made for us expressly and we save 
you both the cost and the profit that go to middlemen on

■M"M 11 I-I- I HIM H1 H-M-H;
$ IT'S NOT TOO EARLY T
X TO ORDER YOUR

mare or

Attorney
>y the opening of new districts, 
iilarv of the Maxter-in-Uhambers was 
educed from .<3400 to .Cl'JUd. and that 
f the Inspector of Legal Offices from 
2400 to .Ÿ2IMO. these being new ap-

rs
■ He

T
M

Wa
Never a ÎTENTS f of

\ , ronV
Vl"lhf

SUMMER * |ointments.
The House adjourned at 10.20 o’clock.

In flu* Railway <'mnmltlee.
Tn the Railway Ofunmittw. a nunv
r of railway hills were put thru. They 

;,ere: To amend the act incorporating 
tne North Lanark Railway Co,; to ex
tend the time for the completion of the 
Huntsville and Lake of "Bays Railway 
to five years from Sept. 1; to incorpor
ate the London. Park hill and Grand 
Bend Electric Co.; to incorporate the 
Embro Radial Railway Co.: to incor
porate the Ontario and Sault Ste. 
Marie Railway.

The Private Bills Committee has 
postponed the consideration of the two 
Niagara power bills till the matter has 
been debated in the House. The De- 
Feronto bill, to permit the issue of de
bentures for $34,000. to build a school- 
house, was agreed to.

\T For the COMING 
T Call and see us.
$ THE D. PIKE CO,.Limited f

113 King St. E.. Toronto. Main 1291 T

•I'M l I I 1 1"H HIM
1• ■

Courteele* ot Life.
One can do a lot of pleasant things 

under the guise of good manners. It 
Is good manners to rise when some one 
enters a room. That little courtesy Is 
merely expressing pleasure and atten
tion to the newcomer.

Why not? It doesn't hurt you. It 
shows graciousness, tact, thoughtful
ness.

Some people have an idea that good 
manners are merely a matter of being 
painfully uppish and uncomfortably 
polite- It's nothing of the sort. It is 
Just living decently and accumulating 
a little self-respect.

Every little while some questioning 
individual pope up and asks about hap
piness and what brings it-

Good manners bring happiness, keen 
happiness. They lift one up from the 
midst of the commonplace, the selfish
ness of life, the sordid, morbid things.

They are really a matter of giving 
pleasure to others. And there Is no 
happiness on earth that strikes in deep
er than that which comes from being 
kind. By the same manner of argu
ment It Is easy to figure out that the 
sharpest conscience hurt Is the one *hat 
comes from injuring some person other 
than one’s self.

«lu••

S.
y Ol

It yon want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see ns. We 

— — will advance youanyamount 
I Ii from Sio np same day as you 
I U apply for it. Money can be 

id in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room 10. Law lor Building, 6 KlngSt-W

nil,

MONEY Cip;|ordinaryw$5.00 Shoes.
A $5.00 Shoe for $3.50.”

All sizes, widths and styles.
Mgl4 • chid

were
course

CXI
Ofpa
i* tLOAN Of“Erie” Gas Ranges.

The universal satisfaction which 
"Erie" Ga« Ranges have given our 
customers in previous years is a 
splendid recommendation for their 
excellent cooking qualities.

All the latest devices and most 
improved Inventions are combined in 
this range, among which are:

Drilled Tangent Burners,
Asbestos
Powerful Oven Burners,
Perfect Ventilation.

Three Saving Furniture 
Items.

Extension Tables, 
square tops, 44 inches wide, extend 
N feet long, 5 heavy turned and 
fluted post legs, rich golden polish 
finish, regular price $13.50, in flfl 
Saturday, special ......................IU.UU

Dining Room Chairs, In solid 
quarter
upholstered, pad seats, in sets of 

armchair, 
regular price $14.50, Satur JJ QQ

- 10 only Gentlemen's Chiffoniers, 

In quarter - cut golden oak and nil' 
hogany finish, 
with
shaped drawer 
price up to $22.50, Sat- 1“7 KQ 
urday................................ - --. ,v

Saturday’s Groceries.
Heather Brand Pure Cocoa, abso

lutely pure, no arrowroot, sugar, 
etc., simply pure, made from, finest 
selected cocoa beans, 1-2-lb. 20
tin, Saturday....................................... *

Our Demonstrator awaits you to 
prove all we claim.

Grape Nuts, 2 packages.
Saturday........................................

Choicest Jellied Ox Tongue, OR 
sliced, per lb., Saturday ..............

als<|V/
par
ter

solid oak.Awards on Thnr*day.
Sixteen rtospcs were disposed of onRobinson. W H Pugsley. Peter

Hill* I<<*.id n Fleet T*me'
Tho following bills were read a first 

time:
Dr. Barr 

Fchool Aot J

By

To amend the High Get Out Your Syphons y\In Squared1 Circle. 25To amendMr- Preston (Brant) 
tile Municipal Act; to amend the As
sessment Act; lo amend Voters' Lis.t 
Act.

the]
The ring, which is square, by the way, 

the entire length of the building 
of its width.

cut oak. golden finish,The Grocer, Druggist or the Hotel you get your syphons from want 
them back again. They are very much needed in the trade, so 
please let the grocer, druggist or hotelkeeper know you have some 
and he will call and get them, or telephone to us and we will get 
them.

Wilruns
and about three quarters 
its close board sides are whitewashed 
and rise to a height of about 4 1-2 feet 
from the burnt sienna of the tan-bark 
floor. All entries to the ring are made 
from the east end. where a large tem
porary shed has been annexed to the 
main building. As the herald 
nouaces each evert there is a craningj 
of necks towards the entering place like 
the bending of cornstalks beneath the 
summer zephyr.

Such a craning occurred when the 
riding and Jumping contest came on.

thLined Ovens,
5 small and I senRespecting the Tn- 

.ternatinnal Transit <*o.: respecting the 
Lake Superior Power Company.

Mr. Downey — To amend the Muni
cipal Act

Mr. McCart — To amend the Munici
pal Drainage Act.

Mr. Russell — To incorporate the 
Point Edward Railway Company.

Mr. FV>y — Respecting the Art Mu
seum of Toronto.

Mr. Dan is — To amend the act re
lating to veterans' land grants.

Mr. Oonmee thl
ofti30Choicest Jellied Turkey, 

sliced, per lb., Saturday .............

La Tour Sardines, fine quality, 
Imported, in oil, regular 10c, 25 
3 tins, Saturday .............................. *

tr.“Erie" Gas Range, with 2-burner 
top and oven burner, height 33 In., 
size of top. 32x15 in., large oven, 

lined nickel gns rail, 
our s

theJ. J. MCLAUGHLIN, MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, Wa
No Need for Reform.

He’s made no resolutions, for his mor
als are all right,

He looks not on the wine when It is 
red or brown or white.

assorted patterns, 
bevel - plate shaped mirrors, 

fronts, regular

sal151 SHERBOURNE STREET.
No more syphons being imported and the supply is running short.

an- afibestos 
patent air mixer, 
cial price.................

•Uf|tpe- 8 75 fta:

.7 J ha

Th

Best Canned Corn, 1000 
Saturday . a )cams, per tin,

Batger's Butter Creams, import
ed, 1-lb. boxes, usual 20c, 
per box, Saturday..........................

75c Razors for 35c.
Imperial Razors, extra hollow- 

ground. fully warranted, manufac
tured of the best double-refinijd^ _ -800 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall 
English steel, set ready for use. * :>j*apprs. J'J beautiful designs and 
knurled grip, 5-8-inch, etched blade, 'S,tetic colors, suitable for parlor. 
Mack rubber handle, regular .35 bPdroom, dining - room, reg.
value 15c, Saturday ...................... pr|ce -(()<: to ISOc per -single 19*

roil, Saturday...................................’ i

City Dairy buHe never goes to any clubs or stays 
out late at night.

For poker, euchre, whist, or bridge he 
doesn't care a mite.

20 40c Wall Paper, Iz^c. ed,

People are beginning to appre
ciate the healthfulness and whole
someness of City Dairy product. 
New customers are coming to us 
every day. We like to serve 
those who appreciate good service. 
’Phone, North, 2040.

f
40c Socks for 25c.SCORE’S He never smokes a big cigar, a pipe, or 

cigaret,
Tobacco holds no sweet and soothing 

charms for him as yet.
Men's Fine pure Wool Plain and 

Ribbed Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, 
medium weights, double toe and 
heel, a splendid wearing sock, reg. 
40c,_ special, Saturday, per 25 

.......................................................................

«

Riding Suits and 
Riding Breeches

Ju$2.25 Trunks, $1.49.He doesn't go to races, flirt with maid
ens bold and gay.

And so he didn't need to turn a new 
leaf New Year’s Day.

Bleached Table Cloths 
Halt Price.4 A line we are replacing, and wil! 

have no room for. Should y»u .be 
preparing for the Island, or be con
sidering any going - away plans, 
fere’s your opportunity:

200 Waterproof. Canvas - Covered 
Trunks, a handy holiday size, 2M in. 
long, full-size box, sheet - iron bot
tom, inlaid castors, strong polished 
hardwood sldts, Victor lock, spring 
clasps, neatly lined, single tray, 
covered hat box, regular 1 AQ 
price $2.25, on sale Saturday. rv

I.m- I* i.-j* pa Table t *■"'
I T‘ “

» i

300 Bleached Damask 
Cloths, warranted all pure linen, 
assorted, in choice floral, conven
tional and spot designs, border all 
around, slightly imperfect weave, 
on sale, Saturday, to clear, at. 
2x2 1-2 and 2x3- yards, regular 
$2.75 to $3.75, for $1-98. 2x2 1-2 
and 2 x 3. yards, regular O.QH 
$3.50 to $4.50................................

Men’s Fine Black Cotton 1-2 Hose,
also

He Is a charming fellow, persevering, 
shy and coy,

My bouncing, dimpled, rosy, smiling, lit
tle baby boy.

with silk embroidered fronts;
natural cashmere soles

aie a specialty with us. A large and complete stock of the very 
wtest and infallibly correct materials to select from. We em- 
p <n a special cutter for Riding Breeches, import all our leather 
s rappings to match materials and have a horse and saddle to 
•nsure perfection of fit.

«ii
b«u7/ft with pure 

and fancy striped lisle thread, in 
new. neat stripes, fast colors, fash 
ioned foot, double heel and toe, 
regular 25c to 40c, special, 
Saturday, per pair ..............

V,iVA
jr c.
billaw Caution».

From The Chicago Record-Herald. 
“Ah, Grade, dear,” she said to the 

“why don’t y où go to papa to- 
dangerous, you

d..CITY DAIRY-CO., Limited S
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, CanadaR- SCORE & SON, j 19 Cl

duke,
day? Delays are 
know."

“Yes, I realize that.” he replied, "but 
I’ve only known you three days, and 
these gef-rich-qulrk schemes always 
seem to be so risky.”

t
Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 King Street West.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 -NOT 6.
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Mens
Rain
Coats
Yesterday’s sudden 
downpour --emphasized 
the good sense of always 
having a Rain Coat near 
by—
Our big stock of them is 
without coubt the most 
complete line you could 
have the pleasure of 
choosing from — they’re 
made from our own de
signs — from our own 
materials — in our own 
patterns—10.00 to 22.00

J. W. T. Fatrwkxther & Co., 
81-66 Yonoe St.
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